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A

description
OF THE

PLATES.
T HE fir ft plate exhibits a general plan of the ground-floor of the Palace, m its pre ent

Pate. The principal court is in the middle ;
the {table court on the left hand, and

the kitchen courts on the right. As you enter the houfe from the principal court, a

vefiibule leads to the great hall, which occupies two ftories in height, and receives its light from

windows in the upper ftory. It is furnifned with full length portraits, reprefenting king Wil-

liam III, queen Mary, the prefent king of Pruffia, the late Emperor of Germany, the prefent hereditary

Prince of Brunfwick, the late Eledtor of Cologne, and the famous Lord Treafurer Burleigh:

befides which there is a very good hunting piece by Mr. Wootton, wherein are reprefented his

Royal Highnefs Frederic Prince of Wales, lord Baltimore, lord Cholmondely, lord Boflon, colonel

Pelham, and feveral of his Royal Highnefs’s attendants. In this room are Iikewife two large

Vafes of Statuary - Marble , on which are cut in Baflb Relievo the four Seafons of the year.

From the Hall a pafiage leads to the Garden ; and on the right hand of this pafTage is the

Princefs’s common Apartment, confifling of an Antichamber, a Drawing Room, a Cabinet,

and a Gallery, with waiting rooms, and other conveniencies for tire attendants. The Anti-

chamber is hung with Tapeftry; and over the doors are two portraits, the one of the late lord

Cobliam , the other of the prefent carl of Chefterfield.

The Drawing Room is Iikewife hung with Tapeftry. Over the doors are the portraits
of Ills Majefty king George I, and his Royal Highnefs Frederic Prince of Wales. There is alfo
ano her pidture in the room with three heads, being the portraits of their Royal Higlmefl.es the late
Princefs of Orange, and the Princefles Amelia and Carolina.

The Cabinet is finifhed with pannels of Japan : the ceiling is gilt; which together with
the chimney piece was defigned by the late ingenious Mr. Kent.

The Gallery, with all its furniture, is entirely executed from defigns of the fame gentlemanThe colour of the wainfeotmg is blue, and the ornaments are gilt. Over the chimney is a portrait of

7 K

a
“ !m w

gC
’ “ a ndmg drCfS

5 and °n elch ,ldc °f k is * very fine picture by thecelebrated Mr Wootton; the one reprefenting a Stag at Bay, and the other a Return from the efface-he feene of both is Wmdfor Foreft, and the perfons reprefented are the late prince of w7 ,
ate duke of Marlborough

, Mr. Spencer, the duke of Chandois, the marquis of Powis 1 , 1 7 ’

r
^

lord Bofton, lord Baltimore, the colonels Lumly, Schutz and Madden, Mr. Sco Mr’ Bk d Tand feveral attendants.
ocot, Mr. iiloodworth,

On the left of the paflage which leads to the mr,l™
women. In their drawing room there is a very larne coll -dr

° apanments of thc bedchamber

both fexes
; none of them very finely painted vet fur'

P°ma ' tS °f Illuftrious Perfons of
executed from a defign of Mr. Kent's; as are’likewife the'ceuTng ^ “
parts of their dining room.

n<T Plece , and all the other

flcneral PLa
of thc Palace.

The



DESCRIPTION of the PLATES.
, „ . r. deficned by Mr. Kent. The fecond plate contains

P;

^r^ TUS Ceilm5 Ct
^
^ (i Z

ted into one ftate apartment for her Royal Highnefs, and into

drawing room ,
a dttffing room ,

an anfehamber ,
a bed ro

T»

rrs™' 'Zi“ ,»«pLL«» <b«w* " p““td «*» 6,i““ ft“ ci,i'»'

T „ ceiling of the drawing room™^ 1 P’" b
'
f’,

t ’“'Tf1 H - ceding t.

The ccnter compartment reprefents the ftory of Lcda.

que ornaments ,
in P^X

’

lafs.fraraes, and all the furniture, were defigned by the fame in-

The chimney p~, ^^^^ and fumi(hed with a very pretty coition of

^^‘Domenichino, Paul Veronefe, Albano, Claude Lotrain ,
Pietro da Cortona, Cornelius

Janfen,* Bafiano, Bergheim Bourgognon, &c.

The ceilin^, furniture, and chimney-piece of the dreffing-room were defigned by Mr. Kent.

xhe room is richly funded with Japan cabinets
,
and a great variety cl curious works in Drefden

amber ivorv be. and there are alfo in it two large p.toes ;
the one by Dupan, re-

porce.am ,
am ,

.j ^ Fam ;,y at p!ay; and the other the Prineefs of Wales, with his

Majeftv', the duke of York, and the Prineefs Augufta, all in then infaney
,
attended by

Ld Bofton, lady Archibald Hamilton, and Mrs. Herbert.

Hu Ropl Highnefs’ s bedchamber is hung with tapeftry: the ceiling and chimney piece were

defigned by Mr. Kent.

_ .-chamber and clofets contain nothing remarkable, excepting an Hygrometer, of a

VCTy curioVconfirudion, invented and executed by the learned and ingenious Mr. Pullem ,
one o

her Royal Highnefs’s chaplains.

The third plate reprefents the North and South elevations of the Palace ,
both of them executed

from defigns of the late Mr. Kent, and under his infpeaion.

T .. . erf-, ofK»» no. vra, ...go- N« U .h« Cation b, ’

. « h K-: «—* «•^ ":r >* -
fel was » gnnetal barren ,

and ....toot cntaer_ ^ cd rou01fieenee, guided b, .

to: of, .o produce an, dung even tolerable g 1
ov„clme ,fl difficolt.es.

d cSoc, equal!, Mrf » “Um“5
’^he’judgement with which ... hath b.co emplojed •=

What was once a Defart is now an Eden. ) o
. «. - c[j univerfal admi-

to,, *. defects of nature, trf - core, k. deform,«es, “ J vatt to
ration, and reflects uncommon luftre on the refined ta e o uc no

. / j[e honour to the

which have been expended to bring this arduous undertaking to pet co ion

, diftnbutes theSid benevolence of the tllnfltiou, poir.lfot, who wtth fo liberal a band dri

fZS, Of be: trefutes in wo,It. which ferae a, once to adotn the conn,,,, and

induftrious inhabitants.

^ Id ng

o entering the garden from the palace, and turning towards the left hand>

f
whicH aplrs is the Omngery ,

or Green Houfe, of which the plan and elevauon of^Soi^^
. fourth plate. The defign is mine, and it was built under

and forty two

T T’-e front extends one hundred and forty five feet : the room is on
heat flues,

tolongTltoLw*. and .went, five high. rite back fb.d ate two fntn.ee, ,e he.,
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of the p L A T E S.

D E
!
' lIIZ!^" “d "ry

laid under the pavement of the - >

in times of hard froftl
. of the Sun, fituated in an open

- . . » r- r ci - *sT
grove near the u™W

. and ^ js a particularity in the ^ fluted, and

ros kind but without an At,
Thc Qrd is Corinthian

efenting lyres

is taken from one of the temp* ^ m the Prize are Baffo^Reliev
, ^ flowers .

t&ssx-* 'Tico:i;

I,th the Entablature, and ornaments of the Prize.

infpeclion in the year « 76 «
the ar , 7 fi 0 . fo that it cannot poflibly

The Phyf.c or Exotic Garden w* no
‘

,earning If him who is the principal manager,

be yet in its perfccTon : but from tie great
° ^ ^ colkaed froro every part of the globe, with

and thc affiduity with which all curious prou , ^ * fcw years> this will be the ampleft and beft

out any regard to expence, it may be conc.^

^ p,ants I have bu.lt feveral ftove* ;

collcflion of curious Plants, in uroP
plans, elevation, and feflions in the

- •—* “h"‘ •* "7 "<J1 L~. ««. *.— - -*« sss
feventh plate. Its extent from eaft t

r _ u:„u »vd „live of the tan-pit ; s«i« Stove.
foeenlh plate. Its extent from eaft to eve » one U"

'

^ foot hjgh> eKclafive cf the tan-pit ; e...tSt.vn

IX lt .“hln't, See Too, long, eighteen loo, telle, -d »=»>/

foot high.

T„ Jt,-no.ee are faniflaed with tend. foe placing pot. on, made in the form of flep,.

The, ha« "each those te.oln.ion, of Sue. in the back-wall ,
and one of them hath hkewtfe a floe

Tinder the pavement.

The bark - floee in the een.e, Is heated b, foot fotn.ee, , two of theft fete, to warm the

fine, under the pa.eme.t, and two to warn, thole in the back-all of which there ate flee teeo-

lotions The flues are all of them 9 inches wide, and two foot high. Thofe in the back-wall

are divided from the houfe by a brick on-edge wall, and feparated lrom each other by foot- tiles.

Between feme of them are placed ait-pipes, for the introduction of frefli air, which by that means is

warmed in its palTage, and becomes very beneficial to the plants. The tan - pit is ten foot wide, and

three foot fix inches deep. It is furrounded on three Tides by flues, being feparated from them by a

fourteen inch wall. The walks are three foot wide, paved with foot-tiles ; and there is a border be-

fore the back flues twenty inches wide, with a treillage for creepers, placed within fix inches of the

flues. The roof-lights are divided in to three heights, and run on carters ; fo that they are moved up

and down with great eafe; from a boarded paflfage placed over the flues, between the treillage and

the back-wall. The front lights Aide in groves. On the outfide of the bark ftove, in front, there is

a border covered with glafs for bulbous roots, which, by the afiiftance of the flues under the pave-

ment of the ftove

,

flourifti very early in the year.

Contiguous to the Exotic Garden is the Flower Garden. In the eighth plate is an elevation of p,i„C ipai en

its principal entrance, which, with a (land on each lide of it for rare flowers, forms one end of the -,
anc' to ,h '

r
,

. Flower Gar-
garden. Thc two lidcs are enclofed with high trees, and the end lacing the principal entrance is

dcn » &c -

occupied by an Aviary of a vaft depth, in which is kept a numerous collcflion of birds, both foreign The Aviary,

and domcftic. The ninth plate contains an elevation and part of thc plan thereof.

The



DESCRIPTION of the PLATES.
The Parterre is divided by walks, into a great number of beds, in which all kinds of beauti-

ful flowers are to be feen, during the greateft part of the year ; and in its center is a bafon of water

flocked with gold-filh. From the Flower-garden a £hort winding walk leads to the Menagerie. It is

of an oval figure: the center is occupied by a large bafon of water, furrounded by a walk; and

the whole is endofed by a range of pens, or large cages, in which are kept great numbers of Chinefe

and Tartarian phealants, beiides many forts of other large exotic birds. The bafon is flocked with

fuch water-fowl as are too tender to live on the lake; and in the middle of it ftands a pavillion of an

^ insular odagon plan, defigned by me in imitation of a Chinefe open Ting, and executed in the

p- « vear ,-60. The general plan of the Menagerie or Pheafant-ground is contained in the tenth plate,

axe P*- and a plan and elevation of its pavillion in the eleventh.

X g AR the Menagerie ftands the Temple of Bellona, defigned and built by me in the year i 760.

It is of the proftyle kind
;
the portico tetraftyle Doric

;
the metopes alternately enriched with hel-

mets, and daggers: and vafes, and pateras. The cell is redangular, and of a fefquialteral propor-

tion
;
but doled with an ellyptical dome, from which it receives the light. Its plan and elevation

T-~- * •*
are contained in the twdfth plate.

Bcuiai.

Passing from the Menagerie towards the Lake, in a retired folitary walk on the left, is the

Temple of the god Pan, of the monopteros kind; but clofed on the fide towards the thicket, in order

to make it ferve for a feat. It is of the Doric order
;
the profile imitated from that of the Theatre

of Marcellus at Rome, and the metopes enriched with ox-fculls and pateras. It was built by me

Tt-ric of
;n^ vear , 75 8. Its plan and elevation are in the thirteenth plate.

Not far from the laft deferibed Temple, on an eminence, ftands the Temple of Eolus, like that

of Pan, of the monopteros figure. The order is aCompofite, in which the Doric is predominant.

Within the columns is a large femicircular nich, ferving as a feat, which revolves on a pivot, and may

with great eafe be turned by one hand to any expofition, notwithftanding its fize. The elevation of

To-cio, =f this Temple is found in the fourteenth plate
;

as is likewife that of the Temple of Solitude, fituated very

*“ near the fouth front of the palace : and both their plans
,
with feveral others, are to be found in the

thirty fourth plate.

At the head of the Lake, and near the Temple of Eolus, ftands a Chinefe odlagon building of

two ftories, built a good many years ago, I believe from the defigns of Mr. Goupy. It is commonly

TVH-.'.of called the Houfc of Confucius; and its plan and elevation are reprefented in the fifteenth plate.

The lower (lory confifts of one room and two clofets ;
and the upper (lory is one little falon, com-

bing a very pleafant profpeft over the lake and gardens. Its walls and ceiling are painted with

erotefque ornaments, and little hiftorical fubjetfs relating to Confucius, with feveral transitions of the

C 'iftian Millions in China. The foffa and chairs were, I believe, defigned by Mr. Kent, and their

feats and backs are covered with tapeftry of the Gobelins. In a thicket, near the Houfe of Confucius

is ereded the engine which fupplies the lake and bafons in the gardens with water. A defign thereof,

T« with a defeription of its parts, is to be found in the fixteenth plate. It was contrived by Mr. Smea-

E*r«=-
lon >

and executed under his direction in the year 1761. It anfwers perfedly well ,
raifing by means

of two horfes, upwards of 3600 hogfheads of water in twelve hours.

From the Houfe of Confucius a covered clofe walk leads to a grove, where is placed a femi-

v . r. odagon feat, defigned by Mr. Kent, of which there is an elevation in the eighth plate. A winding

G*S« Sc*.
wap on tije fight of the grove, leads to an open plain, on one fide of which, backed with thickets, on

a riling ground, is placed a Corinthian colonnade, defigned and built by me in the year 1760, and

tsc T-«,c called the Theatre of Augufta. Its plan and elevation are contained in the (eventeenth plate.

The
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n F q C R I p T I O N of the PLATES.
D E s Li K 1

J _ . ;i| The Temple

minded by the Marflial de Contadcs.

T „ , *, „rrr-r -S
The Frize is adorned with foliages, an ro

, , ;r„ „„„r Middlefex, is neatly fi-
?rize is adorned with foliages, an roun t e

anj likewife over Middlefex, is neatly

which commands a pretty profpca towards Ric mon
>

ftandards> and other French trophies, ceiling,

nifhcd with Stucco ornaments. Thofe in t e cei ing p ^ _ ._ »j,„ „Mr , nc a. foon afterfoon after

• d battle The pkn^nHlevation of this Temple are in the eighteenth plate
;
and

the above mentioned battle. in p
_r _ r?-..— ^rrlnr are renrefented

tucco ornaments. “
‘

infneaioni in the year 1759. loon alter
of Vuaor),

The whole was def.gned by me, and executed der^ th/eishteenth
:
plan ana eievauuu u.

f ,

the ornaments of the cell, with a profile of the entablature of the Exterior Order, are repre e„

in the nineteenth.

As you pats along from the Temple of Victory, towards the upper part of the Gardens are

feen the Ruins of an Arch, furrounded with feveral veftiges of other figures. It was defigned nd

executed by me in the year . 760 . Two perlpeQive views of it are to be found amongft the plate,,

and its defeription will be given hereafter.

The upper part of the Garden compofes a large Wildernefs; on the border of which Hands

a Morefque Build.ng, commonly called the Alhambra. It confifts of a Salon, fronted with a Por- Th, Alham-

tico of Coupled Columns, and crowned with a Lantern. In the twentieth plate is an Elevation of

its principal front, and the twenty firft fliews its plan, and the ornaments painted in the ceiling ,he

of the Salon.

On an open fpace, near the center of the fame Wildernefs, is eredted the Tower, commonly

called the Great Pagoda. It was begun under my direction, in the Autumn of the year 1761, and

covered in the Spring of the year 1762. The defign is an imitation of the Chinefe Ta a, deferibed in my
account of the Buildings, Gardens, See. of the Chinefe, publifhed in the year 1757.

Plate the twenty fecond contains the plans of the ground floor, firft floor, and upper ftory of that Plan, of ts»

building; plate the twenty third its elevation; and plate the twenty fourth its lection; all of them as
s'clt Pj=° d *-

they were firft intended. Thefe three plates were engraved before the building was finifhed
; fo that Ek*«ion.

fome alterations, which were thought neceflary, during the progrefs of the work, obliged me to Sc<Sion .

give the twenty fifth plate; wherein is reprefented a Geometrical Elevation of the Pagoda as now- The great p,-
executed. The Bafe is a regular Oflagon , forty nine feet in diameter

;
and the fuperftru,5hirc is

^
likewife a regular Oftagon on its plan

,
and in its elevation compofed of ten prifms

, which form the
ten different dories of the building. The lowed of thefe is twenty fix feet in diameter exclufire of
the Portico which furrounds it, and eighteen feet high

; the fecond is five and twenty feet in dia n
ter, and feventeen feet high; and all the reft diminilh in .diameter and height, i„ the fame amh'
metical proport,on, to the ninth ftory, which is eighteen feet in diameter, and ten feet high T 1

tenth ftory is feventeen feet in diameter
; and, with the covering, twenty feet high • and the' hnirtTmg on the top is feventeen feet high

;
fo that the whole ftruch.re, from the Bafe ’to rh„ , 77

FIcuron, is one hundred and fixty three feet. Each ftory finifhes with a projecting roof afte The Chnefc manner, covered with plates of varnilhed Iron of different colours • and rouJ ! r
there is a Gal. cry eneiofed with a Rail. All the angles of the roofs are adc^d^W d

^
being eighty m number

, covered with a kind of thin glafs of various colours ,
• u

S drag°nS
’

dazhng reflection
; and the whole ornament at the top is double gilt Tl

’ P\ ? ^ * m°ft

cpmpofed of very hard bricks
;
the outfide of well coloured and we 1 mat hP a

" arC

and with fuch care, that there is not the leaft crack or fradlure in the whofe (Tl
’ laid

>

C
‘tructure,

notwithftand-



6 DESCRIPTION of the PLATES.

in - Its great height, and the expedition with which it was built. The ftair-cafc, which leads to the

different ftorics, is in the center of the building. The profpefls open as you advance in height
;
and

from the top you command a very executive view on all fides, and in feme direftions upwards of for-

ty miles diftancc, over a rich and variegated country.

Th e alterations made, in executing the Pagoda, confiding only in the widening of the Portico,

which furrounds the bafement (lory, and the three lowed galleries, affedt the figures either of the

plans or feet ion fo little, that 1 did not think it neceflary to fubftitute new plates, inftead of thofe

already engraved.

Near the creac Pagoda, on a rifing ground, backed with thickets, (lands the Mofque, of which

• • - -'an and elevation are reprefented in the twenty feventh plate, and the fedion in the twenty eighth.

1- was defined and built by me in the year 1761. The body of the building confifts of an Odagon

S..: r. in the center, flanked with two Cabinets, finifhing with one large Dome and two fmall ones.

T e lar-e Deme is crowned with a Crefcent, and its upright part contains twenty eight little Arches,

v I.';.. e ,ht tQ the Sa!on . On the three front fides of the central Oflagon are three doors, giv-

- en-rance to the building over each of which there is an Arabic Infcription, in golden charters,

^ ,ra t
,ie Alcoran by Dr. Moreton, from whom I had the following explanation of them, viz.

Ne fit Coaetio in Religione.

Non eft Deus ullus prreter Deum.

Xe penatis Deo fimilitudinem.

T:!E Minarets arc placed at each end of the principal building. In my defign of them
,

as well

as in the whole exterior decoration of the building itfelf, I have endeavoured to collect the principal

particularities of the Turkilh Architecture. With regard to the interior decoration, I have not fo

faLoIoofly adhered to their ftyle in building, bur have aimed at fome thing uncommon and at the

feme time pleafing. The walls of the cabinets are painted of a rich rofe-eolour, and thofe of the

Lion are draw- coloured. At the eight angles of the room are palm-trees modelled in ftucco paint-

ed and varnifhed with various hues of green, in imitation of nature ;
which at the top fpread, an

funport the dome, reprefented as formed of reeds, bound together with ribbons of filk. Th Cove

uTppofcd to be perforated, and a brilliant funny Iky appears, finely painted by Mr. Wilfon of

Covent Garden ,
tiic celebrated Landfcape Painter.

I the way from the Mofque towards the Palace, there is a Gothic building, defigned by Mr.

Muntz
;
the front reprefenting a Cathedral. Its plan and elevation are in the twenty ninth plate.

The Gallery of Antiques, of which I have given two felons in the twenty ninth and thirtieth

plates, was defigned by me, and executed in the year 1757.

Cov-T.stnso your way from the laft mentioned building towards the palace, near the banks

‘

'

(lands the Temple of Arethufa
;
a fmall Ionic building of four columns, of which the

°

laa J elevation are reprefented in the thirty firft plate. It was defigned and built by me in the

i - c£.

.. :
t t .ere is a bridge thrown over a narrow channel of water, and leading to the Ifland in

. _ . T . . k, in a great meafure, taken from one of Palladio’s wooden bridges. Its

J Jtdd . « in the thirty (econd plate. There is nothing remarkable in the whole, but that

it was erected in one night.

In
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r U PLATES-

V c C R I P T I o N of the

D E S C R 1
- _ .he two defigns repte-

f garden are crofted covered feats, execute ro ^ plans of thefe

In various parts of the g ‘

comDOfed by me in the year *75
. flovvcr

-

srj: --- 1-** “h~“ ‘ “

'

” ^ - - -- *f- - View of tho

Palace.

Lawn VifW of the

Lake and If-

land, tic.

View of the

Lake and If-

land from the

Lawn.

View of the

fljwer garden.

View of the

Menagerie.

„r
j: -,:t wrrx:“ir

rd B:u^
fc

r„/'r ^o^rof

n

oonrucius .

T„ ton, «i6l«h pu« i, likewife • v«w of .ke Loko ond .tod . f™ <>“ L>”"' ^

T„J“ftlU Z*** .h, P^odo, -od ,ko T«pU * V,«o„.

The thirty ninth plate is a view of the Flower Garden, and Aviary.

The fortieth plate is a view of the Menagerie, with its Pavill.on.

„ , rtv firft ohte i s a view of the north fide of the ruin at Kew : it was defigned and built by

.

T “ E f y P

in order to make a paffage for carriages and cattle, over one of the principal

^Iks oT thT ga'iden! ' My intention was to imitate a Roman Antiquity, built of bri.k, with an in-

cruftation of done. The defign is a triumphal arch, originally with three apertures but two of

them now clofed up, and converted into rooms, to which you enter by doors made m the fide, of the

principal arch. The foffit of the principal arch is enriched with coffers and rofes, and both the fronts

of the ftrufture are Ruftic. The north front is confined between rocks, overgrown With briars and

other wild plants, and topped with thickets, amongft which are feen feveral columns and other

fragments of buildings ,
and at a little diftance beyond the arch is feen an antique ftatue of a

Mufe.

The forty fccond plate exhibits the fouth view of the Ruin, with the temple of Victory in Vfcj
Gde „

the diftance. The central ftrufture of the Ruin is bounded on each fide by a range of arches, the Rain.

There is a great quantity of Cornices, and other fragments, fpread over the ground, fiemingly

fallen from the buildings; and in the thickets on each fide are feen feveral remains of piers,

brick-walls, See.

The forty third plate prefents a view of the Wildernefs, with the Alhambra, the Pagoda,

and Mofque. This plate concludes the work.

of the-

All the architectural defigns and ornaments were done by me with the greateft care and

accuracy, the figures drawn by Signor Cipriani, and the views by MefTieurs Kirby, Thomas

Sandby, and Marlow, all of them excellent draughtfmen. The whole work is engraved by the

mod eminent of our Artifts, as appears by the names affixed to the plates, and in a manner ade-

quate to the encouragement given them, which hath conftantly been equal to the extent of their

wiffies.

D One



s DESCRIPTION of the PLATES.
Oms drcumftance the warmth of gratitude will not fuffer me to conceal, though per-

haps l ih.iil err in revealing it; which is that the whole of this very expenfive publication has

bee-i carried on without the leaf! charge to me; the work having been undertaken by Royal

Command, and nobly paid tor by Royal Bounty.

F I N I &

Directions to the BINDER.

AFTER the Tide, place the Dedication; next to that the Defcription of the Plates; and then the Plates in the

following order, viz. I. the General Plan of the Palace; 2. the principal Floor of the Palace; 3. Elevations of

the Palace; 4. Elevations, &c. of the Green-Houfe
; 5. the Temple of the Sun ; 6. the Ceiling in the Temple of the

Son: -. the Plans, 6tc. of the great Stove ; S. the principal Entrance to the Flower-Garden, Uc. 9. the Aviary; 10

the Plan of the Phcafant-Ground ; n. the Chinefe Pavillion ; 12. the Temple of Bcllona ; 13. the Temple of Pan;

14. the Temples of Solitude and Eolus; 15. the Houfc of Confucius; 16. the Water Engine; 17. the Theatre of Au-
guita; t

S

tiie Temple of Vidory; 19. the Ceiling and other Ornaments of the fame; 20. the Alhambra; 21. the

Ceding :t the fame; 22. Plans of the Pagoda; 23. its Elevation; 24. its Sedion
; 25. the large Elevation of the Pa-

go-ia ; 26. the Mofque ; 27. Sedions of the fame ; 2S. the Gothic Cathedral
; 29. and 30. Sedions of the Gallery of

Antiques
; 31. Temple of Arethufa

; 32. the Bridge
; 33. Garden Seats; 34. Various Plans

; 35. the Temple of Peace

j

36 View' of the Palace; 37. View of the Lake and Illand from the foot of the Bridge, with the Orangerie, &c. 3S.

View -f the fame from the Lawn; 39. View of the Flower-Garden and Aviary; 40. View of the Menagerie
; 41.

Sixth £de of the Ruin; 42. South View of the fame; 43. View of the Wildernefs,
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